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4/4 time (pu = 0)      dedicated to our Warning Church Father God, 21 Oct 2013 
TEMPO: 100  BPM Album:  Amazing Holy Spirit 'n' Church

             
PRELUDE READING:   Matthew 24   New KJV   [BOLD FONT on recording]

JESUS  warned TODAY's church thru Matthew 24,  "Then many false prophets will rise up and
deceive many.”  [verse 11] ... "For false christs and    false prophets will rise and show great

signs and wonders to deceive, if possible, even the ELECT.”  [verse 24]  "But as the days of
Noah were, so also will the coming of the Son of Man be. For as in the days before the flood, they
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered the ark, "and did not
know until the flood came and took them all away, so also will the coming of the Son of Man be. ” [verses 37-39]

**JESUS  said the Flood was real..    but today many CHURCHES  are teaching 
FROM THE PULPIT that it's just myth.   Just as SATAN asked in the garden, 

 “DID GOD REALLY SAY?”** (Genesis 3:1)  Satan's still pulling his old tricks.  
Will we STAND  in church? Will we earnestly PRAY for God's wisdom, James 1, and then 

in His empowering STAND & DEMAND that the church follow God's WORD?
.

   CHORUS
1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +

.

Am
C-1 Will __ I __ Stand? __ __ __
melody E _ F _ E

Am
C-2 Will __ YOU __ Stand? __ __ __
melody E _ F _ E

Cb5 /Ab     {Ab C E    in Right hand (RH), C octave in LH }
C-3 Will __ I __ Speak? __ __ __
melody E _ F _ E

Cb5 /Ab  
C-4 Will __ YOU __ Speak? __ __ __
melody E _ F _ E

Fmaj7 A (major)
C-5 In __ our __ church __ will we
melody E _ F _ E _ ^A A

Am Dm7
C-6 ON- __ LY __ lis- ten to __ and
melody ^C _ B _ ^C B A __ ^B

E E /B
C-7 teach what God's Word ___ clear- ly says is
melody ^B B B B _ B  - B ^C B
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1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +
 

E (E) 
C-8 TRUTH? __ __ Will we STAND? x x x
melody G# _ _ G#  - G# ^B
ECHO: (__ Will we stand? _ Will we
harmony: x x x x x ^D  - C B x ^D  - C

E (E) 
C-9 __ __ __ Will we STAND? x x x
melody x _ _ G#  - G# ^B
ECHO:stand? _ Will we stand?_ __ __ __ (__ Will we stand? _ Will we
harmony: B x ^D  - C B x x ^D  - C B x ^D  - C

E (E) A major
C-10 __ __ __ __ Ev- en __ in
melody x _ _ _ ^B B __ ^C#
ECHO:stand? __ __ __ Ev- en __ in
harmony: B _ _ _ ^B B __ A

E Measure 95
C-11 Church? __ __ __ __ __ __ __
unison ^B

various riffs of of E movoing to D 
C-12 INTERLUDE  Measures 97 to 100  (4 measures)
melody none
.
INTERLUDE READING:    Lamentations 2:14, God tells the Israelites what God who
doesn't change still says today: “Your prophets have seen for you False and deceptive
visions; They have not uncovered your iniquity, To bring back your captives, But have
envisioned for you false prophecies and delusions.”                The church leaders taught
health and wealth, AND said these were messages from GOD via their false visions.
Church leaders did not tell the people that they were sinning. The same is true in many
churches today, in the name of COMPASSION that is EVIL.  Church leaders are still
causing people's punishment as captives to continue.  Those churches that today will not
teach the TRUTH about sin but instead say that God is so loving He will tolerate sins
we've decided are natural -- those churches are causing HELL  FOREVER for the people
who believe such lies.  Even in church.  

Matthew 24:24, an easy pattern to remember.  JESUS said “"For false christs and
false prophets will rise and show great signs and wonders to deceive, if possible, even the
elect.”  The elect are the people of Jesus's church.  LOGIC thus says the deceivers are in
CHURCH.  2nd Corinthians 11:13 specifically says these people pretend to be true
Christians- transform themselves AND are workers.  Second Peter 2 and 3 speak a lot of
WRONG TEACHINGS in church.  QUESTION:  WILL WE STAND FOR GOD'S TRUTH...
even when people will get mad at us?
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.
 VERSES  

1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +    

D Am /E
1a ARM __ your-self, _ God says,ev- en in __ church. _ __ _
2a GOD_ __ shall judge _ Ev- en church -es for _ sins. _ __ _
melody ^D __ - vA A _ A  - A ^C C C _ C _ __ _

F Fm(add 4) {D# G# C over F} Fm {D# G C /F}
1b John Eight For- ty Four,__ Jes- us-' s __ Word. __
2b His Word, Rev- el- a- tion 2 and 3 _ says. __
melody A A F  - F F _ G#  - G# G# __ G natural _

D Am /E
1c FALSE __ teach-ers _ will come in- to Your __ church. _ __ _
2c Church-es __ that teach _ God's Word Bi- ble has __ wrongs _ __ _
melody ^D - D __ - vA A _ A  - A ^C C C _ C __

F Fm(add 4) 
1d Math- thew twen-ty- Four,__ Jes- us-' s __ Word. __
2d teach wrong ab- out hell __ God's__ ONE __ WAY. _
melody  A A F  - F F _ G#  - G# G# __ G natural _

Song Story      (POSTLUDE READING    IS IN BOLD)  .   
I am quite ashamed to report this this song was inspired by my frequent

remembrance that I did NOT stand and speak at a mainline Baptist Church in Alabama
USA several years ago... when the preacher began announcing how the first chapters
of Genesis were myth, and his supporting words were that it's because nations all
over the world have the same story, so Judaism just adopted the myth. This was a
mainline church.

Well, this is an absolutely non-logical twisting straight from Satan:   God gives
us EVIDENCE that the world-wide flood is Truth because the world-wide peoples
teach it.  And Satan's having fun in the churches twisting the evidence around to
call it a lie.

I wept through the entire 30-minute sermon, tears streaming down my face even
though I was embarrassed and tried to stop crying.  How can we in church LET these lies
into our churches? Even TEACH them in seminaries? 

Think of the LOGIC:   We see the evidence that God created the entire
Universe.  What's so hard about God guiding the 40 or so men who wrote out His
word onto paper, or the dedicated followers who translated it? Where is the LOGIC
in saying God was not able to control the work to keep out important
misunderstandings?  Where is the LOGIC in seeing that --unlike *all* other religious
writings -- the multitude of writers have come up with an intricate weaving of words
that form one true narration of the Glory of our ALL-Powerful LORD God of the
Universe? And of paper and pen....


